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DOCTOR WITH
BROKEN NECK
PROVES HERO

Filemorial Tribute
Halted by Yoman
Who Asks Cheer
For the President

IN FAR EAST

BY VANDERLIPAUT0TR1PS

Tourists Find Supply

in ManvOreffon Cities;
r Columbia" Motorists Suf--lo- st;

Many Abandon Cars.

travel incident to two suc-- ft

olidays-- Sunday and . Mem-- y

has greatly depleted the
supply of available gasoline

Autoists who took to the
uring the two days have

vlth many woeful tales
heir" inability to get fuel.

descriptions- - and all of
variety) - greeted them
' "Out," "ThlsIs a Dry
re's a Great Day Coming,"
omorrow"! end Whaddye

blazoned on roost of
.C-- oa Any man who had

v- - than he. needed or who
,, ;w gallons could be pb- -
hailed as a deliverer. !At
a a report that a gasoline
proaching the city created
ent than news or ran ap- -
my. , wnen the tame oia
lew a band was suggested
crowd met it. with noisy

driver of the tank, was

DELIVERIES

Assistant Secretary ; of r Labor's
So-Call- ed Tender Solicitude
for Anarchists Brings Warm
Reply From Attorney General.

Washington, June 1.t-(- U. P.)
"By his wholesale jail deliveries and
release of self-confess- ed anarchists
of the worst type," Assistant Secre-
tary of - Labor Post is , seeking to
block enforcement .of deportation
laws and to bring "into' public dis-
repute", law "of fleers STjlhe gc vern-me- nt,

lAttqrney; General .Palmer to-
day charged before the house . rules
committee. . . r.- -

' '
. 'i -

- Palmer's statement was in answer to
Post's recent testimony .before the com-
mittee during the hearings on a resolu-
tion of Representative tHoch. Kansas,
which would start ; impeachment pro-
ceedings against the labor official Post
claimed Palmer had, 'mistreated aliens
held for deportation and. violated the
laws regarding them.' Similar charges
were made by the . National j Popular
Government league..'

The Palmer statement today revealed
a bitter strife between the two depart-
ments over the deportation question,.

Forty examples in , which . Palmer
claimed Post had, violated the .deporta-
tion '. laws were cited by Palmer, who
said . Post's charges ' were; "outrageous
and unconscionable falsehoods."

Declaring Post believed the ; deporta-
tion laws wrong. Palmer said;

"By his , self-will- ed and autocratic
substitution, of - his ' mistaken i personal
viewpoint; by his habitually tender so-
licitude for social i revolutionists ; and
perverted., .sympathy . for , the criminal
anarchists of the country he has con-
sistently deprived the people1' of their
day in court on- - the enforcement of a

(Cooetndad on Pas Three, Column Four)

NOil'PARTISANSVl

II! SBPiEE COURT

Washington, r June 1. ilJ. 'P.)
Seven of the' most important laws
enacted by., the Non-Partls- an LeagueTran

mtn who had Baved the
t .:. ? ' '. i '

,
'

i y-'-- v;::
Jjhout the state, - from east to

,id from the Columbia to the Sis-- ft

the plight' of the 'motorist who
..need of gasoline Offers no hope of
C Salem is reported1 to be ration
gas ; Albany: never hopes ? to see a

j again: .Corvallls Is talking of get- -
ting a. small bottle to put n its arch

? Ives as a . relic, -- and - Roseburg and
4 (Grants Rasa, it Is said, have ceased to

believe there are such things as oil
J gushers.- . v, .'..,'..-- " , Js' v.. y

A plague of His and ailments has fol-,- ti

lowed in the wake of tha gasolin short-
f sge. Babies are dying,; mothers-in-la-w

are .being made objects of. deepest con-- 7
ccm and general solicitude ; for - entire
families "is being exhibited with real
Christian abandon H in the minds of

.tlllll-pqUIIK- I V . UIVIV1 WW., WIUB Oka,-

deathi?k4,t,;'' raced up and down the
highways kni.rywir' TWJiP-In- g

fKllng stations Bto speed th" motor
iets on jhelr y-f jtAuy iand aU re
tenses were ec n to dissolve the
hard hearts of eAeoiine agents. - But
most" pleas failed toft bring tbe weoessary

vfueU for therdwas-tVma- y be Is none, or
so little that it couiMk" ise me motor-
ists to their destinations. ..--.- .

In all serioosness! Vere .seems to be

Lij4L .

Lsms" tnOm sM s

' it !
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Subcommittca H:;:, .

jda . Contest tn.:::
Move to 0u:t C:

m
gat3s Pledjcd'ta C

Chlcagro,' June 1. (h :

Claims of the Wood ra .

agers that nine of the ten
in Oregon would urpon
Wood in the Republican t

are hptly disputed by ti e
managers here today. A t

issued from Johnson hca
claimed all ten of the Ore
gates for the senator.

; By Ilaroi.I D.
Chicago. June 1. (U. I

cations at the opening of f
Hcan " national committee's r

hearings today were that (.;

Wood would lose anctL r t'.
delegation at largs.

A subcommittee- report:.-- -

Florida contest, Involvln f
delegates, indicated It v r ,

unseat the "regulars" r:
era! Wood. It previ ou.'y
group pledged to Governor T,
ANTI-WOO- D MKW FAV(

Thethird group, "spparf "
was headed by H. L. Ai.
was designated only as

Further .time for
granted the two d.l-!r- '

committee's first tt.'j 1

hearing of a contest, trur-- i

oi oiumoia. . ,

Two retrular doleffates fr
trlct of Columbia were r
mously. This added two
Wood's. roster. Two rwili
tlons,- - urlnatructcd, were f
be Wood's.

The delegates seated vet re :

IToRran and James H. Cr.t b :

W. C. Oalllhcr and rr. Char:
efia.ll. -

It. B. ITowell, rnmmlfPTrtn ;

brsska, reffcV1 t;n-"-

' : 'i t
i- i i t i rf r n1). it r ',. i v : 1 !.

Ahuf 1 l.,w many Repi;! . . !

are in WaKhinpton, W. C, Ca;.,rr
there were 437,000 persons , in t t
trlct .

"Ws sre clone to the admlnh :rs
he said, "and outside official pon;n
believe there Isn't a Democrat tin

Excess delegates will be Hf,: !

their state delegations if the r
mendation of a subcommlUee 1m t.
ed by the main committee.
committee, comprlninjr II. O. 1

of New Mexico, A. K. Cn'll rr
for Boies Penrone) and Krf 1

tabrook of New llampi-s.lr!- , v.'J
the recommendation tody.
STATES CHOOSE EIGHT

Adoption of the rtromm? r, "

would mean the seating of fron i

60 men. The iubcommlttm r '
Architects to sgrre that e: :ace c-

provided.. The situation mr- r-
in dealing with factional dffj.
some state ehfee elirht lnt'l rf

. ( Cnocludod on ! Thrrm. Colnmii Tr

FIRE! PUPILS Z

MVM-- .

With smoke pourlngr trt i (

of the building and wl h f

partment sirens screech in- -, 7."

dren marched, out of the : V.

school this morning about 11 o' '

snd within 4 5 eeconds from V.i t

Principal I II. Morgan rcun !o i t
firo drill bell, the - --

cleared. ,
A spark from the flue .,; 1 t nn t

shingles of the roof and tauw l f. i f
which was noticed by a rt y.
gine company 20 was fir.-t..t- Kriiv- - i

with. the aid of hose apparatus I t

school were sble to extinguish t;,e t
quickly. Fire Marshal Orfoffl r fS i,
the lows will acKresjate t ! ,').
particularly comm-d("- l the !

their calmnwn Brid cjf l in i: i,f.
from the building.

Two Dead and 1 M

Probably Fatnll;
. Hurt in Auto Zi:r".

Tan! a rarTiara, Cs.1., Jt. l.
S.) r,r.r."l a r

that t'jrr,M cm r n.i . '
til CtHi-f- , '

i j ( j .

and T:. it.
Fan frt I

Coat I

ganti I,.Mr:

Fanta I it t

McLr-in- , t

Wfre c
fat::y. i i

-

I

Uagles, iEspsi'ic
Find Good Canes
For Conicctiiro
ir Ornithological experts of Portland
today are . sitting on the case ef a
strange cargo of live stock received
at the office of the bureau of parks
in the' city hall this morning. '

The raucous screeches of - the young
inhabitants of the; apple box container
were' heard throughout the building and
guesses were ma3e that the strange
fledglings were anything from young
ostriches to baby i bald eagles " or bus-sard-s.

:5..-'"- .';:. i 1.:' '"
" ;V

The birds were brought In by Anton
Buedall, school teacher of Tumalo, Or
who f said that he found them, nested
In a Juniper tree 34 feet from the"ground and . about four miles west of
Tumalo. ;.'.';.
. Buedall- - claims ? that the birds are
young fish hawks, but other experts
declare they are eagles. They have the
coloring of eagles and long curved
beaks that would . put. to shame -- the
bird that appears on the tail side of
a silver dollar.

But. eagles, buziards, fish hawks, os- -,

triches orwhat not, they are the loud
ed additions to the ;. soo in

yeara LiftinpWhe ' lid .of ; the box is
signal for fly' volley of sound ' that
makes conversation - in the immediate
vicinity an impossibility,"'

Two of the birds are to be given to
the soo, and Buedall plans to raise the
third one himself, :

VOTE COMPLETE Oil

OREGON DELEGATES

Salem, 4 June i. Complete of ficial
returns from the state at large have
set at rest all ' question concerning
the Oregon delegation to the Repub-
lican national convention at Chlca-g- o.

The complete vote, in the state
at large as well as in the three con-
gressional districts, as compiled by
Secretary of State Kozer, makes no
change in the final results tabulated
by ,The Journalrseveralldays ago.

The four delegates at large wlio win
receive certificates of election frcri ',

retary of State Koeer are Vs"
JL Carry f i r."c 1

P. Olson,, all of Portland, una Jol.a L.
Rand of Baker, r - . :". . -

The delegates from the First congres-
sional district ars Walter 1 --Tooze Jr.
of McMlnnvtlle adE. J. Adams of Eu-
gene; from the . Second district, W, IL
Brooke of Ontario and X. J. Cooper of
The Dalles; from - the f Third district,
Hamilton Johnstons and Dow V. Walker,
both of Portland. . . .

The complete and official vote for the
various candidates is as follows:

Delegates at large, McCamant 28,464,
Carey 36,862, Rand 3,949, Olson 11,340,
Macdonald 31,033, Boyd 30,028, Harrison
29,300, Butler i 28,527, Cameron 2?,?66,
MacLean 25,114. Stewart 24.108, Marls,
23,692, Hickey 20,640, KoUpck 17.402.
Compton 13,961.

First district, Toose 24J93. Adams 18.-33- 2,

Booth 18.079, Wrlghtman- - 17,608,
Kendall 13,769. ; ; ;

5 - v

Second district, Brooke 10,930, Cooper
7573, Donnell 7006, Curl S310.

Third district, Johnstone 17,874,
Walker 16.929,' Kellaher 15.001. Dunns 13.-64- 2,

Miller 10,401, Northup 10,146..

Portland Plan for '

Scoring: Roses Is .

New National Plan
The Portland fclan of scoring roses

competitively exhibited has been made
the national plans It may, become the
world plan. Word has Just reached the
Portland Rose . society that the Amer-
ican Rose-societ- y has officially adopted
and copied 'the sore card in use here.
It was originated by J. A. Currey, Port-
land amateur roe culturlst ; Georre C,
Thomas Jr.. and Professor Robert Huey
of Philadelphia. The adoption of ths
scoring plan has beenreferred- - to the
National Rose Society of England and
tbe French Horticultural society. ,
' The..actlon of the American Rose so-
ciety 'constitutes .what is considered the
most : Important? Official recognition of
Portland as the national, rose., center,

Judge J Sets? Aside ,

812,000 Verdict in
Damage Suit Tried

Contrary to general procedure, Fed-
eral Judge R. S. Bean this' morning set
aside the Verdlct of the Jury which al-

lowed Charles Sctiultze of Ashland $12,-00- 0

for epersons! .injuries said to have
been received in a railroad accident, "I
do not generally care to disturb the
findings of a Jury in a civil case, but In
this case X believe the amount allowed
to be excessive," Judge Bean said. .The
motion of the railroad administration
for a new 'trial ae granted. Schultze
is a mall clerk anfl was riding in a mall
car when injured Reports indicate that
Schultze was not so badly injured but
what he was able to return to his work
within a few months, the court said. ,

Motorcycle Eider
: Hilled in Collision

. CorvaV le Iate t '
r;r? I,

is (Concluded on rats yoortoe. Column Four)

SCHOOL SURE

Substantial Financial Assistance
t)f University of Oregon Insti-

tution Assured; Eastern Foun-

dations Note Good Record.

.That the ; ttnverslty of Oregon
medical school is m line for a sub-
stantial endowment from one of the
great foundations as well as import-
ant assistance from more local bene-
factors was announced this after-
noon by Dr., Richard B. Dillehunt,
dean of the school. in an address be-

fore tbe alumni association's annual
meeting at. the Imperial- - hotel; . '

"Because of the geographical position
of .the Oregon school, the progress it
has made and the spirit of service that
it has evinced, large educational foun-
dations have become .interested in it
and have given encouragement,' .said
Dtllehunt. "Several public spirited and
philanthropic : citlxens have indicated

'

their intention of providing hospital
units by gift and bequest.
".: Pin any event, there Is not a single
medical school in the United States that
has the prospect of development into a
great medical center that, is possessed
by the University of Oregon school.";

The advancement of medical science
through laboratory research, especially
along the lines of the numerous obscure
diseases such as cancer, pernicious ane-
mia and' many others that exact a great
toll of hjjman lives every, year, and re-
search in relation to the effect of psy-
chic states in causing and in curing .dis-
eases, is ' one ; of.- - the three: Importsnt

(Cootinuad oo pace Three, Coinmn One)- -

AMERICAN KILLED

i . By Cart D. Groat .. ,
, Berjin, June l(U.P,)-H3ener- al

Lerond, chief of the French commis-
sion to Upper Silesia, has been asked
by the American mission to investi-
gate the shooting of Arnold Helde,
American lecturer, killed - by a
French guard in Beuthen yesterday,'

The - only Information '. which the
American mission has been able to ob-

tain so; far concerning Heide and his
presence in Beuthen was contained In
a report from the French mission stat-
ing that they- - had vised an American
passport In Heide's possession. The
American mission had -- no record of his
presence in 'the country. .

Only v vague reports of the actual
shooting . have been obtainable. They
said the French authorities stopped a
traracar on which Heide was tiding,
that he was arrested, and while disput-
ing with the soldiers was shot by one
of the French guards,

Japanese Menace
'

Is Exaggerated,
Says Samuel Hill

i Seattle, June L (L Nt a) Siberia
Is in no danger of Japanese conquest,
according to Samuel 11111. known Inter-
nationally as a road builder and friend
of the king of Belgium, , who returned
home today after an oriental trip with
the Frank Vanderlip party of New York.
, "Talk that Japan has military de-
signs on Siberia Is Jingoism." said Hill.
"The Japanese are complaining about
the cost of the expedition and the na-
tion is not wealthy enough to start a
war of conquest. Senator Lodge was
my -- teacher at Harvard, t but he can't
teach me anything about the . Japanese,
because he never has been there. Sen-
ators Lodge's and Phelan's statements
are an unfortunate and inexcusable , af-
front to a friendly power, f - r ,,j -

"Japan has assured the Russians it
will withdraw its troops from Siberia
as soon as a stable government is es-

tablished guaranteeing against an in-
vasion of Manchuria, Korea and South-
ern Japan by Bolshevikl." - -

Portland Is an Ideal
Site for Airplane
Flights, SaysDuthie
Favorable meteorological conditions

make Portland an ideal center for the
distribution of airplanes, according to
R. D-- Duthle,. district manager, of the;
Curtis " Airplane A "Motor corporation,
and . he predicts that flying machines
will be as . popular .as automobiles ' in
the Willamette valley in less than; five
year. V"-;- ":--' ::f U.(-- '"

- rXithie arrived " this morning and Is
registered at the Portland ; hotel. ' He
proposes to establish a . distributing
agency hers for Curtis machines.

. Absence of high winds ' and fog will
make long flights practical hers during
the summer and autumn, .Duthie say

National Committee
Indorses Suffrage

Chicago, June L (V. V.f T) --. an

natiorl r-- - - -

ciot ed the wo ..' t :

LOS ANCElaES, CaJU Jane i
N. S.) A man with a

t

broken . neck saved a man with a
broken foot from death today. Dr.
Harry Martin, whose survival
frofn a broken neck some time ago
attracted mnch attention, came
upon Morris Scbubln with a brok-
en foot and a severed artery at a
street Intersection antomobile ac-
cident. I Dr. Martin, who cannot
bend his neck for the steel splints,
had the injured man held' up to a
level with his hands and :'. per-
formed an operation that saved
Scbubln from bleeding to death.
Dr. Martin has been out of the
hospital but a week himself. ' .

STATE BONDS ARE

BOUGHT BY STATE

Salem, June 1. Rejecting the'lone
bid of the Ralph Schneelock com-
pany of Portland jfor the $78,000 is-

sue of state Irrigation securities
commission interest bonds, State
Treasurer ' Hof .':- - announced ;i this
morning jthat the Issue would be
bought up by the state from the seg-
regated fund of the state industrial
accident commission at an Interest
rate of 6V4 per cent. t

This is probably the first time on rec-
ord in which the state has purchased Its
own bonds, outbidding private competi-
tors, providing" a . sound investment , for
the funds of the accident commission
and involving a saving to the securities
commission.

Schneelock bid an interest rate of 5
per cent. ; -

Bonus Bill DoQmed
In , Senate Before
Party. Conventions

t"'. 'u j f
.

"' - v : -
Washington, June 1. (I. N. S.J

Adoption of the soldiers, aid bill , in the
senate before the close of congressional
activities June 6 was declared "practi-
cally' impossible" by Democratic and
Republ loan leaders of tbat bodjT tod'sy.'"
r The bill as it passed tae house con-
tains revenue features objectionable , to
the - Republican minority of the senate
finance committee. The committee has
paid little if any attention to the ques-
tion, feeling until very recently it would
not be pafesed by the house- - this session.
To redraft revenue features of the bill
would take several weeks, snd members
of the committee point to the fact only
fiye days remain. Including today, before
congressional activities give way to na-
tional conventions.

Sinn Feiners Make
Attack on Signal
' Station in Atlantic

Ijondon, June 1. (I. ,N. S.) A band
of men. masked and armed, raided the
fog signal station at Mlsen - head, on
the Atlantia - coast, in County Cork,
Ireland, and removed the signaling ap-
paratus, said a Dublin dispatch to the
Dally Express today.

- Two "hundred raiders surrounded Mul-llv-at,

in Kilkenny ; county, with the in-
tention, of cutting telephone wires arid
attacking the barracks, but were scat-
tered by a patrol of British troops.

Two hundred Irish workers at West-po- rt

seized - 66 acres of - Lord Sllgo's
estate and drove off the cattle. Install-
ing their own stock, according to an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Cork.

Sinn Feiners at Clones . burned the
union - jack in the public v square, - the
dispatch - added. The ' flag was taken
from - a memorial tablet. The court-
house, tbe workhouse and an old castle
at New Market were burned, , - ; ;

Shoppers Threaten
Japanese Who Had
Seized White Woman

Seattle,' June 1. U. P.) Angered be-
cause she interfered with the chastise-
ment of a small boy, a Japanese stall-keepe- r;

in the farmers' market seized a
white woman by the throat and choked
her-- , until a throng of astounded "shop-
pers threatened to demolish his ' place
of business, according to a report made
today. A mob quickly ; gathered and
the Japanese relaxed 'his hold In time
to save himself from being manhandled
by a number of men.

White farmers complain that Japa-
nese ..are' employing every kind of un-
fair method to drive out all wte stall-keepe-rs

and thus gain a monopoly.
I

President Immune ."

From Income Tax
V Washington, June 1. (U. P.) The
federal income tax upon the salaries of
the president and the judges, including
the justices of the supreme court,' is un-
constitutional, the supreme court today
decided In reversing decision of a lower
court.- - ' - - . . : -- '

Agricultural Bill --

Signed by Wilson
.Washington. June - t. (I. N. S.)

President Wilson today signed the ag-
ricultural appropriation bill, which con-
tains a provision lifting wartime re-
strictions upon trading , la cotton fu-
tures. ; i

' In the .midst . of an - impressive
memorial day service at. The Audi-
torium Monday; afternoon, . two epi-
sodes not on the - program testified
tothe patriotism and loyalty of the
great throng. A gray-haire- d woman
rose and , elicited strong applause
when she inquired why,, during the
exercises, . , no mention ' had been
made of the . president of the United
States, who was the commander-in-chi- ef

of v the American ; army ' and
navy 'during the late - war.'V:'-;'- f. 1;

The result of her inquiry was that
the concourse gave three rousing cheers
for President Wilson on the proposal
of Mayor George I Baker. . . c

KtLVEK BITS S3fAO
The: other incident was the retort of'a stalwart service man in khaki, who

shouted "Not on your life I!" when the
Rev. W. T. McElveen of the First Con-
gregational church made the charge
in his Memorial day address that the
American - soldiers were deceived, that
the president s was deceived, into j be-
lieving America's participation in1 the
war .was to uphold the great principles
of human; brotherhood. The real rea-
son for the war, so far as America was
concerned, McElveen declared, was for
the opening of new trade 'channels and
possession of certain, oil wells. - ...T-

SPEAKER ;KIFTS EL8EWHEBE
The soldier was also roundly cheered

and the speaker turned , to other sub-
jects.

Honor to a living hero : and tributes
for- the departed men who served under
the American colors were united at the
service - held In The Auditorium. Tbe
distinguished service . medal was - for-
mally awarded to Alvtn Lester Bowman

(Oonclnded on Pass Two. Column One)

MUNICIPAL BONDS -

SELL AT PREMIUM

. Following the recent slump when
bids on" city bonds went .below par
and "no - sales were made, a .marked
revival in the market was shown to
day, when. Jb ids oit.a block, pf 410I,r.l
000 worth of. improvement bonds
were were opehed showing over-
subscription and offering
on $50,000 of the lot.

Small lot bidders; all- - offering par,
the total of bids to $113,000 and

some , pro-rati- on of sales was neces
sary. Carstens Sc. Earl bid for $50,000,
offering a premium of $3.36 per ' $1000,
or, $168 total ' premium. Other bidders,
whO Offered par' for from $2000 Xo $21.-0- 00

1 of the bonds, were the Security
Saving St Trust company, Henry Teal,
AbS Tichnorr Emma Lawrence, TU. E.
Boffinger, Laura A. Flanders, Mary E.
White; Sarah J. Buckman and C. Lush-tuic- k.

; - 5s- :';-rr-
'

:, yy--yy-

Recent bond sales made at par were
for .small lots, and no sales of entire
offerings by the city have been made
in - several weeks. Tbe bonds were im-
provement fis. : . ,. s j

Prohibition Agent
Held on Charge of

Being Intoxicated
San Francisco, June l.-t- T. P.) J. J.

Morrissey, . federal prohibition enforce-
ment agent, was arrested today on a
charge of being under the influence of
liquoT In a public place.

He was found helpless - on. a sidewalk
near a- - bonded warehouse, police said.
An investigation is being made to de-
termine if liquor stored in the ware-
house has been tampered with. Mor-riss- ey

was released on bail. A friend
with him at the time of his arrest de-
clared Mordssey was suffering from
shell shock, but physicians at the Cen-
tral Emergency hospital diagnosed his
ailment as "100-pro- of shock."

Women Are Ejected
From Senate . for

Starting Irish Cry
' Washington, June 1. (I-- K. S.) More
than half a dozen women were ordered
out of the senate galleries this afternoon
when they attempted to stage a demon-
stration for the Irish Republic -

Senator Brandegee of Connecticut was
making a speech on the Armenian man-
date, charging that Great Britain had
secured the lion's share of the spoils of
war.' when a woman jumped to her feet
in the galleries and. cried. "Long Uve
the Irish Republic!" Other women in
other sections of the galleries called for
"Three cheers for the Irish Republic l" '

The presiding officer ; ordered the
women removed and they were put out
of the galleries, by the sergeant-at-arm- s.

Cold Cure Demand.
Large in Vancouver

Vancouver, . B. C., .June 1. (U. P.)
The largest batch of two-qua- rt colds
in ; tbe city's history ' exhibited them-
selves at the government dispensary
yesterday. The holiday in the states
is thought to have bad some

" Influence
on the great rush for ' booze.

House Vote Decides ;

To "Adjourn June 5
--Wsft 'JmTiHI.' N. S.) The

houstv-- afternoon vote-- ta -

Economic Pandemonium Reigning
' Among Half Billion Peoples

f and America Must Hot Shirk
'

. Responsibility; Says ' Banker.

. San: Francisco, June 1 --(U.f P.)
Frank: A. Vanderlip, . banker, today
pleaded that Americans recognize a
responsibility as ' regards the -

- Far
East ."that ought to lead us to some-
thing better than' destructive criti-
cism '

Vanderlip has just returned from
China ;and Japan. !"I have returned,"
he said, "with a feeling that the political
chaos In the Far, East is' greater .than
the American people realise."

He addressed the j San Francisco cen-
ter of the California Civic league, say-
ing in part: i '

.I dsubt if there is any adequate con-

ception in the United States of the dis-

organisation of society that exists today
in half the world. A. year ago, X' tried
to give some exposition of the economic
chaos that had fallen ,on Europe. At
that time the I people generally thought
the picture overdrawn. Without regard
to - the truth of f that picture, however,
there ; was a general ... disposition iby
Americans to close ' their minds - to . the
state ef affairs existing In other coun-
tries. There was aa Inclination to avoid,
if possible, shouldering responsibility for
other people's affairs. -

j

There has now come a' realization of
the :, seriousness of j the economic - dis-
organisation ; In 5 Central Europe, but
there Is still a disinclination to feel that
we have-- a national responsibility for,
helping ' Europe towards economic raV
covery. i '

' "There is a third of the population of
the world in the Far East which is ex--

(Otmeloded on Pare Two, Column 8li)

ALDERS GHED
'

WRIT OF REV1BV
r - -

i Washington,' June ;M. - (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR
NAD-i-T- he supreme - court today
granted a writ of review in the case
of Henry Albers, Portland miller,
convicted "under the espionage act,
which will have the effect. of bring
ing. the case before the supreme
court for argument and considered
tion.

MAREVE BILLi MAY INCXiTJDE f (

" RELIEF FOR WOOD SHIP MES
Washington, June j 1. Conferees on

the merchants' marine bill are discuss-
ing tine inclusion off la provision for re-
lief of wooden shipbuilders. A special
bill extending this relief failed ' in the
house f last .week' and this is the last
chance for action at the present session.
McNary,; one of the; conferees, has of-
fered --an amendment granting authority
for .equitable settlements ' and indica-
tions are it will be reported, though it
may finally - fall if a point of order is
raised, i ' ' -

0. A. C. STUDENT
.

KILLS HIMSELF

; Oregon Agricultural College, Cbr-vall- ls,

June 1. Ludwig Benjamin
Elle,' ex-servi- ce man and student; In
the school of agriculture, committed
suicide by choking himself to death
sometime during the night.!
J His body , was discovered on the cam-
pus 40 feet from a walk where hundreds
of students had passed during the morn-
ing, - leaning against a tree, with his
belt over a limb about the height of his
head and drawn taut about his neck.

His left hand was in his pocket and
his rigb!iver i a' limb lower than that
to which, the belt was fastened. . His
posture-indicate- no struggle. ;

j'- -- ' :
. m rii-- K "'(

Reasons for! Fare
Rise Must Be Held

j In Last 3 Months
- l

'
',' ;' . f.

The hearing of the public service com-
mission at the court house on 'the re-
quest of the Portland Railway, Light St
Power: company for as" increase of itsstreet car fares lasted only 15 minutes
this afternoon, congesting 0f - a," briefpresentation of reasons for the request
by President Frauilln T.f Griffith,

- Griffith saw the corporatioa was un-
able to payfits taxes April 1 because of
Insufficient sfunds, and that It would benecessary if r the company to spend
$834,000 to ring its. tracks to proper
condition, j n the three, months ; since
the first s lication to increase fares
was mad-VrtfO- th 'declared, the com-
pany's 'c iclt had Increased by not Iesthan $?E ,300.

Chair? w Pr-"- " " ! of the com-
mission aid th - e- -. J

only e n- - '
f f -

V

' 1

bl North Dakota, all of which' gave
the state power to enter private bus-
iness 'fields., were upheld today by
the supreme-court- .

. t
The decision allows the proposed ex-

penditure - of---- $300,000 in i state ; moneys
and the issuance of $17,000,000 in bonds
to carry out the acts. The statutes In-

volved were ' the industrial commission,
the Bank of North Dakota, the Bank
of North Dakota bond, .the Bank of
North Dakota . real "estate bond and
homebuilding act. .... .' ,

$428,000,000 BiU
: Is Giveni Approval;
. ' Bail Fund Remains
i Washington, June 1. CI. N. S.) Sen-

ate and bouse conferees today agreed
on the sundry v.eTvir appropriation bill,
carrying approximately $428,000,000. The
senate amendment granting the treasury
department $1,500,000 for the - guarding
of liquors in bonded and other ware-
houses was reduced to $1,000,000.

The item providing for the extension
of authority of loans to railroads from
the railroad revolving fund from five to
IS years, placed In tbe bill by the sen-
ate, remains. " i -

$20,000 Assessment
On Cream of Wheat
Firm Is Held Talid

'"

-- ri ' "J '.;Pf-:.-

Washington, June 1 (I. N. S.) The
county of Grand Porks, North Dakota,
won its case in the supreme court today
for . $20,000 taxes from the " Cream of
Wheat company which was located for-
merly in North Dakota but later moved
to Minnesota. ''-;.- ; ..-

" The company contended that North
Dakota was taxing Intangible property
outside the state and beyond its Juris-
diction.' The North Dakota law was held
valid. ,
',ir" '"'t : ;

Driver ls Accused; ; r
Following Accident

A formal charge; of reckless driving
was filed aealnst (3eoram Vrvtln thi.morning by the police. ; Vrvilo was ar
restee--, sunaay at Nineteenth and Thur-ma- n

streets, following an accident in
which Tony Pelich was fatally injured.
Two other occupants, Marian Ljubich
and Matt Beplovich, are in St. Vin-
cents hospital in a serious condition.Hearing of the case was set for June
10. .

--

..-! .

Automobile Driver- - .

') Sentenced to Jail
Thirty days In Jail and a fine of $100

was the sentence, imposed in municipal
court on George Alford. found guilty ofdriving --an automobile while Intoxicated.
The machine displayed bright lights andhad defective brakes, . according' to po-
lice, these violations being oonsiderelin pasfg sentence, i ' '

UNION STAT ONTO

Use of the Unio station as vthe
Portland paseengetr terminal for
railroad!, lines communicating with
the city1. Is being planned by offi-
cials, according to reports, including
unification .of terminals facilities and
abandonment of the North Bank station
at Tenth, "and Hoyt streets. a .'

: First steps toward : unification ! were
taken dur i n g federal operation when

, Spokane trains of the S., P. S. and
Seattle trains of the Great" Northern
were operated .in and out of the Union
station Instead of the North Bank.
. With inauguration - Sunday of . new
service on tbe Great Northern and
Northern Pacific, equipment of these
trains began running into the Union sta-
tion yards. The cars of these xwo rail-
roads are handled between Spokane and

; Portland by the P. S.-- V , --

?i Plans haverbeen made to allow. P.
A. S. trains to make use of track No. S
and additional platforms will be pro-
vided. "Crack-- No. t has been used for
special passenger and' through freight

; movements. 1 Operation 4 . of C Astoria
trains of the SL, P. & s. and trains of

I the Oregon Electric to the Union sta--,

tton Is now said to be under consider---
atlon, with the probability that-complet- e

I unification will be perfected by r Sep-
tember or October. . ,

- Other schedule (Ganges will be made
by the S, P. ,4c & Sunday In connection
with rearranged schedules of the Great
Northern and Northern Paclf io roads.

Electric Hits Aiito;
Occupants, Escape

Called Miraculous
. "'

Wh his automobile ,was struck, by
a Trot trials interurban car at the Bass
Une-B-ckwo- od crossing about 9 o'clock
this roam in. L. a. Burilngame and a
youth who was riding, with him jnlracu--
tousiy-escape- neaaj or serious Injury.
' Burlingame saw the ear as

the cross ng, but th automo-bii- s
si idded 27 ret when he applied

the bmkes, and sttpped directly on the
tracks. jThe aatonohdle was struck and
overturned several .times.: the occupants
being i Oirown ou:.. Burilngame was
slightly bruised end the bor was unin-
jured. 1"he interurban car ran SO 'yards
before stopping. ,

Deputy --Sheriffs ttettenhour and Ha-mak-er

made aa tnrestiation. '; ,

Galv;est6ii Suffers . .

- ;Sl,5O0,OOO Blaze
x - .

; Galveston, Texas, June 1. (IV P.lTucatan; sisal ovned by New York
firms sntl a warehouse of the Galveston
Wharf company, valued at J 1,500,000,
were desxoyed by Ore early today.


